
THE COTTON PLANTERS
ARE BECOMING AROUSED

From Various Sections Come Warm Endorsements
of Mr. Arendeli’s Plan.

Will the Farmers Organize and Keep Faith With

One Another For their Own Self-Preser-
vation? They Have in the Past;

They can A^ain.
To the Editor: 1 have met and

talked witij perhaps nftv gentlemen
today, and every one oi tnem had
something to say ahont the cotton
situation. Not a single one who did
not endorse the idea of co-operation
on the part of the cotton planters

along the line suggested by this writer
m your columns, two days ago, and I
am beginning to receive letters from
out ot the city endorsing the idea and
commending the plan.

“You have struck the bull's eye,”
said Capt. J. J. Thomas, president of
the Commercial and Farmers Bank.
"

l lie plan is an admirable one. 1
hope that it may be pushed to a suc-
cessful finish. ”,

"Bush your Twenty Per Cent Club,"
writes Mr. J. W. Perry, a leading cot-
ton planter of Princeton, Johnston
county. "We will all join it.”

"Your suggestions seem to have
touched the key note in the minds ot
every farmer I have met today.”
writes a prominent Goldsboro mer-
chant.

"You are on the right iine,” writes
Mr. Parrott, of Lenoir county. “The
tarmers are not only ready, but anxi-
ous to co-operate.”

"I thank you for your interest in
behalf of the cotton farmers,” writes
Mr. Bunn, of Wane county. “We are
ready to join the Twenty Per Cent
Club if it take a thousand postage
stamps. Keep up the fight.”

“That's a splendid suggestion of
yours. ’ said Mr. Joe Ferrall, of the
dry goods firm of Dobbin & Ferrall,
“it tne farmers will do as you sug-
gest, it will help us all.”

“Put me down as a member .of the
Twenty Per Cent Club.” said General
B. S. Royster, of Oxford. "We are
with you.”

"We need to co-operate in order to
preserve our ,best interest,” said Mr.
W. B. Wilder, one f the largest cot-
ion growers in Wake county. “And
I think that your plan is a good one.”

Many others are speaking in like
manner, and during this afternoon a
telegram came from Mr. E. C. Peters,
of Mexas, to Mr. 'l'. B. Parker, secre-
tary of the Farmers Alliance, saying

mat tarmers meetings would be held
in every county in Texas. Indian Ter-
ritory and Oklahoma, on the 17th inst.

But a number have said to me: “Oh,

your plan is all right, but the farm-
ers wont organize. Wont they? Let’s
-«£«! Our memories are getting awfully

short. It was only about a dozen
years ago, I believe, when there was
unrest abroad in the land resulting
from financial distress and depression,
which had found its way into the
counting rooms in the cities, and the
homes throughout the rural country.

"Dul the farmers organize?”
There were some who thought they

organized too much. The Alliance
roke out in Texas and spread from the
Gulf of Mexico to Medicine Lodge, and
in less than eighteen months it had
more than half the politicians all over
the country cutting the “pidgeon
wing” on red hot political gridirons.
Marfy new faces bobod up serenely in

the halls of Congress and county and

Platt Makes His Cut at
the South.

(Continued from Page One.)

representation therein shall he reduc-

ed in the proportion which the num-
ber of such male citizens shall bear
to the vvnole number of male citizens
"1 years of age in such State and fur-

ther prescribes in article I f*, that ‘the
right of citizens of the United States

or any State, on account of race, color,

or previous condition of servitude,’ and
whereas, the Congress is satisfied that,

the of male inhabitants of cer-

tain States being 21 years of age and
citizens of the United States to vote

at some of said specified elections since
the passage of the act hereby amend-
ed. has in fact been denied or in some
way abridged for causes not permit-

ted by the Constitution of the United

States and that the representation of

the State hereinafter specified should
be reduced pursuant to the Constitu-
tion.’ ”

Other I*rovi*ions of Hill.
It then provides that after the third

of March the representation of certain
States shall be as given above.

The bill also provides:
“That whenever hereafter it shall

appear to the satisfaction of the Con-
gress that the right to vote at the

elections specified in section 2. article,
14 of the Constitution in any of the

States last specified is no longer denied
or in any way abridged for causes not
permitted by the Constitution of the
United States, then the number of

members apportioned to such State in
ihi* House of Representatives, by sec
tiom 1 of the aforesaid act of 1901.
herein - amended, may be restored to

said State by a further amendment tr*

the aforesaid act. This reduction shall
apply to the next election for members
of the House of Representatives from
said last mentioned States in the

sixtieth Congress.

“Section 7. —Unless the legislatures
of any of the specified States whose
representation is reduced by this act.

shall have provided, before the time
fixed by law for the next election of
representatives therein for the election
of representatives by districts, after
the manner denoted in section 4 of the
aforesaid act of 1901. hereby amended
then the whole number of representa-
tives from such State, as apportioned
by the reduction hereb yestablished
•‘hail be elected at large, as provided
for in said aforesaid section four. In
respect to cases where the number or
representatives provided for in any
State shail be less than it was before
the change was directed to be made.'’

licit* is What the House Did.

t ily the Associated Press.)
Washington. Dec. 7.—Upon the con-

vening of the House today Mr. Bing-
ham (Pa.) from the Committee on
Appropriations, reported the legisla-
tive and jjudicial bill and gave notice
that he would cull the bill up for .con-
sideration tomorrow immediately after
th** reading of the journal.

The House, on motion of Mr. uyne
<N. Y.) went into committee of the
whole lor the purpose of referring
certain portions of the President’s

State conventions met, resoluted and
aujourned at its sweet and sweaty will.

I hear some one say: “Oh. yes. but
politics did that.” Not a bit of it, my
erring friend.

It was not politics that organised
the Farmers Alliance, to the contrary
it was politics that disorganized it.
and had that great organization shied
clear of politics and politicians it
would now be perhaps the most pow-
erful organization of the toilers of
the time.

But one gentleman remarked to me
jfoday that if they began talking about
reduction of acreage next year the
farmers would plant the biggest crop
on record.” They will pledge them-
selves all right, said he, “but they
will not keep faith with each other.”
That is not exactly a libel on the
farmers, but the imputation is clearly
related to the libel family.

No evidence is necessary to disprove
such a statement, for as a class the
farmers are loyal to each other and
ever mindful of their honor, bind their
nmior and you bind them. But evidence
is at hand. New and unquestioned evi-
dence. They promised each otner. in
a most informal manner too, that they
would reduce the tobacco acreage the
last year. Did theV do it? Ask the
American Tobacco Company. Lt has
ascertained the fact long ago.

In the midst of disastrous whirl-
pools of speculation and market man-
ipulation the farmer needs mutual
wo-operation. He needs to be organ-
ized for his own and his country’s
good.

me farmer needs no laws or law
makers, except just laws and just law
makers, the same as are needed by
the 'fiance of mankind.

W.ls starring him in the face
just at this moment, is that great un-
written law of supply and demand,
which cannot be controlled by statute,
nor can the farmer controll by co-
operation or ’organization both ends of
tnis proposition, but he has got the
front end in his fingers. He fur-

nishes the supply. Let him manage
and market this cautiously and wisely,
and let the other fellow take care of
the demand part of the proposition.

Hold your cotton —reduce next
yeai s acreage. Let this be the slogan
all over the South for forty days and
watch the result.

The leven is working, co-operation
is coining, and it is in the minds of
those who hold ihe five million bales
of cotton yet unmarketed.

Mr. Peters trumpet call in Texas will
gather many together. Mr. Parker's
call to Carolinians will gather others
and the ball will roll on.

The Commissioners of Agriculture
may or may not join in the initiative
just as they please, hut when the
procession starts they will he found
scrambling for a seat in the band
wagon.

Will the cotton planters of the
South help to help themselves.

We shall see. *

F. B. AREN DELL.
Raleigh. N. C., Dec. 7. 1904.

message to the respective committees
having jurisdiction of the several sub-
jects.

As soon as this was done the Louse
adjourned until tomorrow.

THE N. i . ELVER.

Crippled Engine is Replaced by a Hay

Locomotive That Eats Up Time
by The Hour.

The Southern Railway train going

west yesterday morning reached
Greensboro over two hours late as
the result of attempting to pull the
coaches with a broken down engine;

at Greensboro the cripple was replaced
by a hog freight engine with small
wheels which caused the train to drop
behind schedule time with every revo-
lution.

As usual both trains .carried many
passengers whose method of travel-
ing was limited by their necessities.

There was the usual profanity, of
course, but the conductors and train-

men smiled with the custom of long
habit and experience and when the
hog engine grunted into tin- Union
depot with the placid air of doing its

full duty that distinguishes the ease
of long delayed prodigal locomotives,
the sun had long since set and the
Raleigh passengers alighted to the
cold reception of electric lights and
the rancus ealls of delighted hack men.
While those who were found the im-
measureable distance of the forty-five

intervening miles to Goldsboro bought
the soggy fried chicken- of the wait-
ing room and, gorging their profanity
with grease, curled up with the arms
of the seats in the small of their backs
to endure a journey that promised
midnight as its finish

And the hog engine finally backed
away, still compkieetn, and losing

more time with every snort of its ex-
haust. Measured by the time of its
journeys the “N. C. Road" gives a
quantum for the money beside which
the Rhamkatte vestibule or the Pine
Level cannon hall are in the same
class as a diamond competing with a
Green stamp table service,
by Mr. <L). Uradham. of New Bern;
Mr. W. W. Horn, of Oxford, secretary.
The successful applicants are:

Geo. W. Brittian. Reidsvill.
William Z Gibson. Greensboro.
William Z. Gibson, Gibson.
Edroe H. Harrison, Greensboro.
F. G. Hunter. Hendersonville.
J. C. Ray, Raleigh.
Thomas H. Reeves, Weaverville.
James S. Webb. Wadesboro.
Theodore O. Woodruff. Charlotte.
Junius I). Douglas (col.). Durham.

The Agricultural Board.

The Auditing Committee of the
?State Board of Agriculture was in ses-
sion here yesterday looking over af-

fairs, getting ready for the meeting m’
the board to-day. There was present

Mr. A. T. McCalluni, of Red Spring-:.

Win. Dunn, of New Bern, and J M.
Forehand, of Jloekyhock.

Among the other members of the
hoard who are in the city ready :os

the meeting thcer were here yesterday
Mr. A. Cannon, of Horc Shoe, and Mr.
J. P. Mcßae, of Laurinbucg.
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HOLD Y(1 COTTON
Balance of Crop Should

Bring Ten Cents.

W. P. Brown, the New Oceans Cotton

King. Says the Present De-

cline is Unwar-

ranted.

The cotton situation is the vital

ouestion with the South to-day.

The remarkable slump in prices has

come as a seranis blow to thousands
of farmers who still have a portion

of their crop on hand. Most of them
need the money. “To sell or not to
sell that is the ouestion” with them
all.

“1 have seventy bales” said Mr. J.
D. Allen, of Barton's creek township,
ex-legislator and ex-countv commis-
sioner, “and I will hold on to it and
decline to sell at present prices. 1 do
not believe the crop is as large as the
recent guesses and statements would
seem to indicate.”

Mr. W. P. Brown, the New Orleans
cotton king, advises farmers to hold
their cotton at present prices. If they
desire to take his advice they will have
no trouble borrowing money on their
cotton in Raleigh or elsewhere. Here
is the statement given out by Mr.
Brown:

“Cotton has declined to a point be-
low the cost of prbduction. Are you
going to sell at present prices or hold
until you can get the market value for
the balance of '¦our holdings? Tilt-
decline is unwarranted To be con-
servative I will say that the balance of
this crop should bring at least 10
cents at the ports and according to
my judgment the only way to obtain
an advance is for the planter to keep
his cotton on his plantation until the
actual demand is sufficient to enable
buyers to pay the proper value for the

stuff. The merchants wh- are carry-
ing cotton should not force what they

have on the market but stand firm and
demand higher prices or not sell. The

banks all over the South should stand
by the merchants and planters and
not force them to sell their cotton at

present prices, which they all know if) !
below the cost of production. These j
prices mean ruin to the Sonin. It!
affects every branch of trade and the
only thing to do is for every man that
is interested in any manner, shape or
form, to stand together. For the
sake of argument admit that the crop
is twelve million bales (though 1 do
not believe it is) the consumption at
these prices will be at least 11 1-2
million bales and Vhe other half mil-
lion bales will be a small quantity to
go into mill reserves. The spinners of
American cotton throughout the
world should at least add this yeai

to their depleted stocks half a mil-
lion to a million bales.

***olll ll Went Broke.
me .'-•outh went broke raising cot-

ton at f> and 6 cents per pound in 1887
and 1888, and during that period
everything was cheap as well as cotton
and the cost of raising cotton was
small as compared to the.present crop
which is the most expensive one ever
grown. It would pay the farmers to
sit still and not market another hale
of this- crop until he can get above 10
.ents, and reduce his acreage another
season at least 15 per cent, and instead
of raising another bumper crop, raise
only enough to supply the world. The
last crop was only ten million bales
and it brought more money than anv
irop ever raised—much more than this
crop will bring unless the balance left
orings much higher prices than those
ruling to-day. With cotton at 7 t-2
cents at the ports, cotton plantations
are worth to-day lust about half what
they were at this time last year. Now
every man that is interested in the
South regardless of the character of
his business should be interested in
keeping up the price of cotton. Cot-
ton is one of the few things that the
world must have and the South has a
monopoly on the territory where it can
be grown, yet the-- won't take advant-
age of the situation. There are so
many things that can be raised in the
South profitably. Why not turn your
attention to other filings and raise less
jotton? We have been told that we
needed a 12,000,000 bale crap ibis
year, and now that you have raised
ano close p, that figure they say you
must sell it at a give-away price.
Stand together, both merchants, farm-
ers and bankers and you will come out
ill right, but if you throw your holding
an the market you may rest assured
:hat the spinners will buy it just as
ow as he possibly can and I don't

blame him for doing so. It isn’t the
spinners of the world at this time who
ire forcing the market down: it is the

bear speculators. Spinners in every
country of the world, with a few ex-
ceptions are doi”" the best business
mi the history of the trade. They car.
afford to pay from 9 to in cents per
pound and make a good profit at the
present prices goods are bringing. Tht
’"nsiiming world is in a position fi-
nancially to pay higher prices to-day
nan tney have been for a great many

years. Low priced cotton really
ought to he a thing of the past.”

The farmers of the South may have
something to say in fixing the price,
if they rush their cotton upon an
sight-cent market, there will then he
no chance for them to get more for
h. They are able to hold it. For
every ten farmers not able to hold
their cotton, we believe there are
twenty able to buy it at eight cents
and hold it for them. The laborer is
worthy of his hire . The Southern
planter is entitled to a profit on the.
cotton he raises. He can meet the
bear speculators only by- keeping his |
cotton from their market and refusing
to fall a victim to their temptations.—
Gastonia Gazette.

One man who still has his last year’s
cotton which he saw rise in price
above; 16 cents, and also all he made
this year, gets some consolation in a
peculiar way. “it's the same cotton
that it was then,” he says. "It is just
as good, too. even if it doesn't bring
as much.” —Monroe Enquirer.

CAROLINA NORTHERN RAILROAD
Order Con validating Cases and Special

Master Appointed to Examine
Aflail’s.

On the application of W. c. Miller,
of Cliariesto** s. C.. and R. T. Gray,
of this fit - solicitors for the Guar-
anty Trust and Safe Deposit Com-
pany. of Philadelphia. Judge Purnell
on yesterday made an order consoli-
dating the cases "ending in the United
States Cireuit Court'entitled Atlantic
Seaboard Company against the Caro-
lina Northern Railroad Company and
the Guaranty Trust and Safe Deposit.
Company against the Carolina North-
ern Railroad Company, the consoli-
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dated cause to he entitled “Atlantic
Seaboard Company and Guaranty
Trust and Safe Deposit Company
against Carolina Northern Railroad
Company.”

H. F. Seawell, of Carthage, N. C..
was appointed special master to take
proof of the mortgage bonds outstand-
ing, and all the claims, except such as
have been heretofore approved and
that may he undisputed, and to en-
quire into and report upon the valid-
ity of any bonds or receiver’s certifi-
cates tnat may be called into question,
and also to examine the accounts of
the receiver, W. J. Edwards, and of
the former receivers, Augustus Mel-
lier and T. C. McNeely, with power to
require the production of records and
papers. The special master is direct-
ed to advertise for all holders of claims
of any sort (other than those hereto-
fore proved and not disputed), to file
proofs of claim before him by the 6th
of February 1905.

The receiver is required to tile with
the special master and In the Circuit
Court Clerk’s office within 30 days a
list of ali receiver’s certificates au-
thorized and issued. and for what pur-
poses issued and the person or per-

sons or corporation to whom they
were issued, and the disposition of the
proceed* of their sale. It is expected

that matters will be in shape for a de-

cree for the sale of the property of
the railroad some time in February

or March.
The special master is authorized to

hold hearings under the order of refer-
ence at Raleigh, Lumberton. Charles-
ton, S. C., and Marion, S. C., and In
such other places as may be neces-
sary or expedient.

WIIAT MAKE IS VOI R AUTO.

Devil Wagons so Coiiiiiiaii That Ral
eigli Mere!milt Issues Memo-

randum Book to Keep
Them Straight.

A I-laleigh merchant is issuing tor
advertising purposes a hook that pur-
ports to be a memorandum book and
identification card which in some re-
spects is unique for this locality.

After the usual information as to
snake bites, chills, what to do when
body swallows the frother duster, how

to tell a corpse by sticking pins in the
body (the assurance being that if
alive the corpse will open its mouth),

the book gets down to business with
helpful hints to remembrance as fol-

•ows:
“How Easy it is to forget" with the

things that are likely to escape the
memory duly tabulated follow with
appi opnate 'ines for the information
necessary in an emergency.

The first thing “easy to forget" is a
poser.

“The make of my automobile is—-

»ts No. is
The make of my bicycle is

Its number K
A year figo there appeared in Har-

per's Weekly a serious article on how

to run an automobile with economy,

the author winding up triumphantly
with the assertion.that as autos ooul 1

he bought and run at a net cost for

the year of $2,800. provided care and

judgment were displayed, they should
be within the means of every

family of the middle class. While ap-

preciating his poverty, this writer had
thought up to the perusal of the Ral-

eigh merchant’s memoranda book that
the majority of the South were in

similar plight as far as $2,800 yearly
expenses for “mobiling” were con-
cerned: hut the Raleigh man’s assur-
ing puts Weekly in the

shade. When it is considered that he

s merely a green grocer on a side

street the prosperity of Raleigh is

•ven the more apparent. The grocer’s
customers not only have autos, it

would seem, but they buy them
?ften as to forget the make! And.

as they continue to buy “Baltimore

meat” and “collards for food, it is

evident that they are not spoiled by

ricses. That place is blessed in

which rampant wealth fits like a glove
on the “simple Jiff.” Nor is this
.ratifying condition made the less

oointer by the second memorandum
which has reference to the possession
of a bicycle, the make of which is

ilso a matter of forgetfulness w ith the

grocer’s customers. He is indeed a

Democrat of Democrats who would, in
the first idace, consent to travel both
by the exclusive automobile and the
lowly "hike” and carry home his pro-

visions from the green grocery. And

he is one lost to sordid ideals and as

familiar with money as an old shoe

who. possessing both of these luxuries
should forget theli make!

Fifteen for Pharmacy.

The State Board of Pharmacy i> in

session here conducting the examina-

tion of young men desiring .to be

iharmacists. .
’

There are fifteen young men being

examined, the examination being in the

'¦senate Chamber. The members of tne

board present are Messrs. V.. W.

iorlie, of Fayetteville, ( . D. Branham,

if New Bern, and the Secretary, Mr.

r. W. Hancock, of Oxford.

Cotton Farmers Blue.

But little cotton reached here ves-

ferdav some 19 hales, ibis following

none the day before when tin- rain
md cold kent the farmers at home.

Only those who feel compelled to

sell are now selling cotton. Th • ruling

price yesterday of 7 1-2 cents made

’hings look blue, and it seems this low

nice will check sales. Hold your

cotton if you want the price to g > un

s what the best informed nay ol the

situation.

1 ..VITIMER GOOD KO YDS KILL.

Favorable Report on This .Measure

Appro,iiiat oft" •24.00H.000 for

Roatl Building-

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington. Dec. 7.—Senator Lat-

imer. from the Committee on.Agncul-

uve and Forestry, today reported fav-

orably the bill known as “the tan-

ner Good Roads Bill which can ms

an appropriation of $24,000,1*00 to be

iva la hie in three annual installments
of $8,000,000 for road building in the

States. Under the provision ot Ot

bill the States are to do the work of

construction and pa.V one half die
:ost, the national government paying

.lie other half. ,

The report contains a disc ussion of

the power of Congress to make appro-

priations for road purposes and cite:

numerous author.ties and precedent-
in support of the proposition. It deals
Ilso with the duty of the government

to till in road building.

We ve r” much tear that the Hon.

W. W. Ivitchin is not going to have

such easy sailing for re-nomination
two years hence. This year he had no

opposition, hut already there are indi-

cations that some half dozen men

will he after him. This tnaj not liui i

him badly, for it might enable rum »o
Jo like

‘

the Irishman—“surround
them.—r Greensboro Record.

Kinston, N. C., Dec. 7. —The Lenoir

Teachers’ Association has been or-

ganized here. Dr. R- H. Lewis ,s

I-resident Prof. L C. Brogden. vire-

Piesidmit. M .sri Mae Braxton. secre-

tary-treasurer. Twenty-fcui teaehi is.

were enrolled.
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Just try an application 0." ?

KING’S
'

MYRTLE CREAM

to one side of the face, leaving the other side unprotected,

when you go out into the cold wind.

- When ou’ve made this test you nil! agree with us that “Myr-

tle Cream is the best antidote to the breath of frost, the winds

and coltl of winter.”
Prevents chapping: keens the hards soft; not greasy: kid gloves

may lie worn immediately after applying it. Price 25 cents.

Nearly a thousand Raleigh ladies used Myrtle Cream last

whiter: this winter we want them ail to use it.

A limited number of free sain pies nill he distributed this

week. No children need apply.

W. H. Ring Drug Co.
201 Fayetteville St. 23 East Mariin St.

Carolina Trust Company.
I-; fully equipped to cure for tlic accounts of hanks, iiulßiduals,

firms and corporations. It respectfully invites correspondence

or a personal interview with those who contemplate making

changes or opening new accounts.

Four per cent. Interest paid on deposits in Savings Department.

A. ,1. RUFFIN, President. LEO. D. HKAKTT, Vice-President.
H. F. SMITH. Cashier.

A personal investigation will convince anyone that King’s is absolute-
• ly the largest best equipped and most successful college of Business, Short-

hand. Typewriting. Penmanship an d English in the Carolinas, regardless
of any claims the small fry are making. Strong financial backing. Refer-
ence- Every bank and leadnig business concern in Raleigh or Charlotte.
College Journal and Special Offers free. We also teach Book-keepingg,
Shorthand or Penmanship by mall. Address.

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Raleigh, N. C., or Charlotte, N. C.

The People’s Storage and Mercantile Co.
313, 315 and 317 Wilmington Street.

RALEIGH, N. C. IST-Sl -

’

? /

Owing to the downward tendency of cotton, those who are unwilling to

take present prices, can. by storing their Cotton w ith our Company, get

liberal CASH ADVANCES upon hills lading on Cotton in store. When re-

ceipts fail off, we may reasonably expect higher prices.

! Ill; PEOPLE’S STORAGE AN I) MERCANTILE COMPANY,

.1. .1. THOMAS, President. Raleigh, N. C.

S. W. BREWER, Secretary-!reasurer.

* BAILEYBROTIIEHS / MM

1 Merchants! Ifflp
V.i r.i [i r..L ¦

i oi;vup,,r - IfUli
r - ucTF'

/ /l . brands of
' Tobacco are

7 manufactured exclusively by

/

/ BAILEY BROTHERS,

100 POORON LIST
County Commissioners

Put Off the Elections.

Action On An Application For Right to

Use Roads of Wake For Trolley

Line to Durham is Postponed

a Month.

Another (lay passed in the official
life of the new Board of County Com-
missioners of Wake and yet but two
of the offices have been filled.

The board was in session all day
yesterday and transacted routine bus-
iness. The only nod in the office elect-
ing; business was an agreement to elect
a Superintendent of the County Home
on Thursday. Beyond that shines no
ray of light to the office seekers.

It is understood to be the purpose
of the board to inspect and investigate
the affairs of the county before tak-
ing steps to elect any officers to have
charge of these. In other words, the
board proposes taking no step in the
dark, looking before a leap is taken.

At the meetings held yesterday the
bonds of a number of officers were
accepted and the oath of office given
these being: J. A. Pope, constable
Raleigh township, $1,000; J. A. Step-

hens, constable Holly Springs town-
ship, SSOO bond; J. J. Howard, con-
stable Bartons Creek, SSOO bond; Na-
thaniel Warren, constable House’s
Creek, SSOO bond; Dr. T. M. Jordan
coroner, $2,000 bond.

Reports were accepted and filed
from Dr. J. J. McCullers, County Su-
perintendent of Health, W. G. Allen.
Superintendent of County Home, Work
House, Camp and Roads, and five
Register of Deeds as to marriage li-
censes, 593 for last year.

A petition from citizens of Wake
Forest and St. Matthews asking for a
bridge across Upchurch Creek, Smith-
field on Fayetteville Roads, was re-
ferred to W. G. Allen to report at the
next meeting. A petition from Pan-
ther Branch for a new road from the
road near Mt. Pleasant Church to R.
B. Strains, thence by L. W. Adams to
the county line, v.as similarly treated,
as was also another petition from Pan-
ther Branch for a new road, a matter
that was a legacy from the old board.

nl the matter of aid to the county
poor the board agreed to postpone ac-
tion as to granting help to outside
poor till the next meeting. With 100
pensioners on the county it was fcU
that careful action was necessary to
get at the mertis of cases.

An appeal was received from the
Raleigh and Durham' Passenger and
Power Company asking the board to
give it power to construct and locate
its tracks and to run cars by electric or
other power over the public roads of
Wake. Action in the matter was de-
ferred till the next meeting.

Mr. Holloway, of the road force,
asked instructions as to the disposition
of his road hands. Having been in-
structed by the old board to move his
force to White Oak township and to
complete the line of two miles on the
road leading from Cary to the Chat-
ham county line. He wanted to know
what to do. Hi1 was ordered to go to
White Oak and stay there till further
orders, employing hands at 75 cents
a day and purchasing necesary sup-
plies.

The board will meet again today.

Happy State of Disbelief.

(By the Associated Press.)

NtA Petersburg. Dec. 7.—2:55 a. m.
Although the War office and the Ad-
miralty are still without direct news
from Port Arthur confidence in the
abilty of the fortress to hold out con-
tinues to be expressed. The reports
from Tokio of the shelling of the bat-
tleships and of heavy losses by the
Russians in an ineffective attempt to
recapture 203 Metre Hill are consid-
ered misleading.

According to a high officer of the
Staff the warships win be ante to see*
shelter from hie off 203 Metre 11,11

( by anchoring behind the Tiger's Tail
peninsula. Reports that the Russians
are clearing tne mine heids oUv* oe
the harbor are regarded as the best
indication that the squadron-- 1
paring to move out to this anchorage
where it will be secure under the pro-
tection of the shore batteries.

SAVED lIV WHITES FROM MOB.

Negroes Wished, to Lynch William
Vaughan, One of Their Own Race.

(Bv the Associated Press.)
Atlanta, Ga„ Dec. 6.—A Constitution

special from Columbus, Ga., says:
Only the most determined effort on

the part of the white men has pre-
vented the lynching of William
Vaughn at the hands of a negro mob
in Russell county, Ala. Vaughn con-
fessed that he robbed bis wife’s grand-
mother. set tire to her house, mur-
dered her and threw her bleeding
body into the (lames a few days ago.

After the capture of Vaughn a mob
of negroes quickly assembled. They
were wrought up to a high pitch of
excitement and threatened to deal out
summary justice. Only the sternest
measures and a most determined front
on the part of a number of white men
who gathered expecting trouble,
saved the i\egro’s life.

The negro was carried to Mont-
gomery. Ala., then brought back to
Seale, where he is now in the Russell
county jai>.

Xo further trouble is expected.

Cross &Linchan Co.
Welcome Youlto

NORTH CAROLINA’S UP-TO-DATE

Clothing; Men's Furnishing Store
A- room na von nrp readv to dross better, you’re ready to look over our Stock. You will find that you ca n

pet just such SUITS AND OVERCOAT S as you want; perfect titling, tailored tiy hand, of the finest fabrics, ready-
to-wear, for a threat deal less money than those specifications indicate. We cordially invite yon to visit our shop;
you will find not only the latest creations hi CLOTHING AND OVERCOATS, but an up-to-date line of men’s
furnishings. Come to see us.

Cross&Linehan Co. S


